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Hawks add Conner to Drew's staff

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

10:32 p.m. Thursday, July 8, 2010 

Larry Conner will be the lead assistant for first-year Hawks coach Larry Drew, the team announced 

Thursday.

Conner, who most recently was an assistant under Jim O'Brien in Indiana, will be the only new coach on 

Drew's staff. Coaches Bob Bender and Tyrone Hill and advance scout Greg Ballard were on former 

coach Mike Woodson's staff with Drew.

Conner was on O'Brien's staff for the past three seasons in Indiana after working with him in Boston and 

Philadelphia. Conner began his coaching career as a Celtics assistant in 1998 and has coached in 

Milwaukee and served as a scout for Miami.

Golden State selected Conner in the first round of the 1982 draft out of Oregon State. He also played for 

Houston, New Jersey, Milwaukee, the Los Angeles Clippers and Indiana.

Bender has worked for six seasons in Atlanta while Hill has been a Hawks assistant for the past two 

seasons after spending two years as a volunteer coach. Ballard has been a Hawks scout for seven 

seasons.

Summer roster set

Six players with NBA experience will join 2010 draft picks Jordan Crawford and Pape Sy when the 

Hawks open the summer league in Las Vegas on Monday.

The Hawks plan to give Jeff Teague, their first-round draft pick in 2009, a chance to win the starting 

point-guard job. With that in mind, they sought to put together a strong group for Teague to play with in 

the summer league, which features draft picks, young NBA players and free agents.

Randolph Morris, Luke Jackson, Jermareo Davidson (of Wheeler High School), James Augustine 

and Trey Gilder are players on the roster with NBA experience. Sergiy Gladyr, the Hawks' second-

round pick in 2009, also is on the team. Alade Aminu, who played at Georgia Tech, also is on the roster.

The Hawks will hold a minicamp Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Philips Arena before playing a five-

game schedule in Las Vegas. They will play Memphis on Monday, San Antonio on Wednesday, 

Milwaukee on Thursday, the D-League entry on July 17 and Minnesota on July 18.
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